James P.
Black Spider

“Welcome to my new invention. The Charge.”
I’m in the lab listening to my Professor John. The professor went on, “Now all I have to
do is pull the lever and PRESTO!” ZAP!!! The machine buzzed when it turned on. It was
nothing like I had ever seen, but just then I heard a boom! At first, I thought it was the
machine. But, it was not. It was coming from outside. “I better go check it out,” I said. I
went to my homeroom, grabbed my backpack, and ran into the boy’s bathroom to get
changed into my spider costume. I jumped out of the window and headed toward the
city on foot, but before I got there I saw a large scaly green beast. It had wings the size
of an airplane, eyes as dark as million midnights with red purple, and teeth as sharp as
a knife, and horns as pointy as million bird beaks. “It was Green Goblin,” I said.
As I looked past the beast I saw building and cars on fire. “I think Green Goblin must
have attacked the city before I got here,” I thought to myself. “Can I defeat Green Goblin
all alone?” I thought to myself again. I stepped up to the beast. “You killed my grandma
so I will kill you,” I said. Just then I felt a feeling I had not felt in a long time.
I jumped up on a building just in time before I got hit by the beast. Thwamp! I shot my
webs ROAR Green Goblin screamed as loud as a million megaphones and breathed
fire at me. I jumped and swung on my webs and kicked the beast in the eye. ROAR
yelled the beast. “I think I made him angry,” I said. The beast picked me up and threw
me into a car. CRASH! I busted through the window and punched through the
passenger’s side window. When I ran on the other side, he was gone. “I wonder where

the beast could have gone?” I thought to myself. I looked all around but I still didn’t see
the beast, so I swung away on my webs. I didn’t get far before I got hit by a big, cold,
scaly hand. I flew to a skyscraper. I climbed up the wall then shot my webs at the large
beast. It hit me with its tail of spikes. I jumped in pain. I was so angry I shot my webs so
fast that the beast couldn’t dodge them. The beast screamed like he was dead. I called
the police and they took him away.
I hope we don’t have to fight again for a long time, a very long time. I went back to
school and sat in my chair. No one noticed that I left. Just then, I heard my professor
say, “Thank you for coming to see The Charge.”

